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en~atin culture 
·eatured at 
:onference 
~PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
Strategically, culturally, geographically, 
1tin America is important to the United 
ates, according to Jack Child, professor of 
)811ish and Latin American Studies at the 
merican University in Washington. Child, 
ho grew up in Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
ill be among the speakers and workshop 
nductors at the Third Annual Peace Stud­
Conference to be held at the University of 
yton, October 4 and 5. 
Child will conduct Lhe workshop, "Latin 
merican Culture and History Through Art" 
the conference as well as Laking part in the 
el discussion along with Christine 
yder, a former Peace Corps volunteer, amt 
ichael Layton, director of Latin American 
udies for DISAM at Wright-Patterson Air 
rceBase. According to Child, Layton will 
·esent the Bush Admini tration' view of 
wcurrent events have influenced cultural 
dhumanitarian aspects of Latin American 
e. He said that Snyder would probably 
see "Conference," page 2 
he next century brings new hopes for moon and Mars 
By PAUL HOVERS1EN 
©Copyright, 1989, USA TODAY/Apple 
liege Information Network 
WASHINGTON - President Bush's 
scheme of a 1unar base and manned 
ps to Mars in the 21st century will get its 
stairing before Congress on Tuesday when 
SA explains its new marching orders. 
But the space agency's outline for the 
we, while long on vision, is woefully short 
details in the one area Congress is most 
;sing terested these days: the bottom line. 
"We're not going to offer a cost esti­
OP ate," said Frank Martin, NASA's chief of 
s .ploration. "What we're doing now is mak­
us, gsure we understand the scope of what we 
n do. We're a long way before we settle 
iwn ori a mission concept." 
at Martin, NASA administrator Richard 
~y and several leading space scientists will 
·~ stify bef~re a House subcommittee headed 
v ' Rep. Bill Nelson, D-Fla., whose district 
eludes the Kennedy Space Center. Bush 
Jennifer Allen rushes Michigan player in last weeks action Photo by Craig Opperman 
announced the plan in July on the 20th anni­
versary of the Apollo 11 moon landing. 
With NASA's $2 billion request for the 
space station Freedom facing $400 million in 
cuts and the nation's top priority- the waron 
drugs - mired in a budget battle between the 
White House and Congress, legislators are 
anxious that any moon and Mars proposal 
include the price up front. 
"It is important for our nation to have an 
aggressive space program focused on spe­
cific goals ... which challenge the human 
spirit," said Nelson, in a statement announc­
ing the hearing. "It is necessary for us to 
examine how the president's proposal can 
best be met within the anticipated budget 
constraints." 
Martin estimated NASA would need 2 
percent to 3 percent of the national budget "at 
a steady state" to develop the technology for 
stays on the moon and visits to Mars. NASA's 
$13 .2 billion budget request for next year is 
less than 1 percent of the federal total. In peak 
years of the Apollo program, it reached 4 
percent 
"The tough question is how much and in 
what areas you invest in to make sure our 
children have the right future," said Martin. 
"Otherwise, you end up just talcing care of the 
present and past." 
NASA's $28 billion space station - set 
for completion in the late 1990s - is the key 
to building a moon base, which in turn would 
allow astronauts to go to Mars. But the ex­
pected cut in the station funds has forced 
NASA to begin looking at ways to reduce the 
scope of the project. That has angered inter­
national partners Japan and the European 
Space Agency, whose support could well be 
crucial to later building the moon base. 
"It's a colossal enterprise," said Univer­
sity of Texas astronomer Harlan Smith, who 
will testify before Congress. "The U.S. in 
principle could do it alone and build a moon 
base, but why reinvent the wheel? Interna­
tional collaboration is very desirable for a 
number of reasons and could be a cost-saver 
as well." 
Smith said $90 billion for the moon and 
Mars was a "ballpark" estimate. 
"The moon has rich payoffs" for scien­
tists, he said. "There's generations of re­
search to be done on the moon. It's the best 
place in the solar system to place observato­
ries." 
California Institute of Technology sci­
entist Bruce Murray, another who will testify, 
said the nation needs to "sort out what it is 
about going back to the moon, other than 
enthusiasm, that's important. We 
space race with the Russians. 
muscle-flexing endeavor won't sell 
long." 
To reach Mars next century, said Mur­
ray, NASA must begin working now with the 
Soviet Union on long-duration spaceflight 
and sending robots to the planet while ex­
panding its projects with other space-faring 
nations. 
won the 
Another 
very 
' 
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l members of the Guard have 
confiscated 9,792 pounds of 
cocaine, 27,691 pounds of 
marijuana and helped police 
in operations that resulted in 
861 arrests so far this fiscal 
year. 
The enthusiasm of 
Guard units has even drawn 
some rebukes from the Penta­
gon. Active-duty military 
leaders got nervous when 
members of the Florida 
Guard, equipped with live 
ammunition, crawled into 
hiding holes to watch o·rer 
remote airstrips used by 
smugglers. 
And the Pentagon's 
Natioiml GuarctBureaunadto 
restrain the Oregon ational 
Nevertheless, the De­
fense Department told the 
Oregon Guard members to 
put their uniforms back on, 
which they did. As a result, 
they stopped their street sur­
veillance, which had turned 
up a major dealer. But the 
Oregon Guard is still carrying 
out surveillance at the airport, 
pretending to be soldiers on 
their way to catch a plane. 
The controversy re­
volves around "posse comita­
ms" laws passed after the 
CivFJ ar to block military 
jurisdiction over civilians. 
The De ense Department 
doesn't want any of its sol­
diers stepping across that line 
ment from Sen. Carl Levin, 
D-Mich., which releases state 
Guard units from that policy, 
allowing Guardsmen to par­
ticipate "in any law enforce­
ment activities" allowable 
under state law. 
That amendment is 
about to be decided upon by 
members of the House and 
Senate, meeting to iron out 
differences between House 
and Senate versions. 
This year, the Guard 
was given $40 million to 
£_arry out drug missions. 
Almost all of that went to pay 
the salaries of those volun­
teering for drug missions. 
Members of the Guard are 
equipment, including aer­
ostats, radars and computers. 
Some recent examples 
from Guard drug fights in­
clude: 
- In July, the Florida 
Guard, assisting Customs 
agents at Miami International 
Airport, found 1,000 pounds 
of cocaine in boxes marked 
'blue jeans' aboard a flight 
originating from Chile. Esti­
mated street value: $40 mil­
lion. 
Florida Guard Special 
Forces teams have staked out 
eight remote airfields for as 
long as two weeks at a time. 
Guardsmen often build "hide 
sights" to conceal their tele­
,. ~ Tt\q~day, September. 28, 1989 XHE DAILY GUARDIAN 
Conference 
continued from page 1 
present a critical perspective 
on those views and that he 
would probably be some­
where in the middle. 
"I guess you could po­
litely say that the discussion 
will represent a broad range 
of opinions," Child said. 
this point and deserve our has not been to the 
attention. Dayton area for some time. 
Child has worked with "It's a nice opportunity to 
the International Peace get back to that part of the 
Academy ( associated with country," he said. 
gades International in Cen­
tral America and; Electoral 
Trends in Latin America," 
by Haydee Seiger, Interna­
tional Language Consult­
ants, U .N. Consultant in 
Brazil. 
Registration will begin at 
6:30 p.m. at the Boll Theatre 
topic of "The Organization tion fee for faculty andu 
of American States: an In- interested parties, but Q 
strument for Dialogue" fol- will be no registration f~ w. 
lowed by an audience par- undergraduate students, 
ticipation session at 8:45 and cording to the Peace St 
a reception at 9. Conference brochure. · 
Thursday registration brochure advises indivi By GI 
begins at 8:30 a.m. with the with questions to c f/EE 
panel discussion at 9 and _Matthew Melko, De~ 
Child said that Latin 
America has a great deal of 
importance to the U.S., not 
only because of the drug 
problem which stems, in a 
large part from that region, 
but also because of its strate­
gic importance, because 
each of our cultures have 
been enriched and influ­
enced by the other and be­
cause "it's our closest neigh­
bor in the Western Hemi­
sphere." 
the U.N.) and recently re- Child will join scholars 
ceived a grant from the and authorities from around 
United States Institute of the country when he attends 
Peace to research the verifi­ the conference, including 
cation processes of the Cen- Secretary General of the 
tral American Peace agree- Organization of American 
ment. This will include States,JoAoClementeBaena 
looking at the elections in Soares who will be the key­
Nicaragua and the with- note speaker. Other work­
drawal of the Contras. shops will include "Libera­
~"'\?!"~~~~~'W'-t!f" 
Also an authority on Ant­ tion Theology: Responding 
arctica, Child said that the to Cultural Crisis," by Nor­
southern polar region is man Thomas, United Theo­
closely related to Latin logical Society; "Cultural 
American study. Crisis: Survival of Indige­
"Most of Latin America nous Cultures," by Neil 
and South America sees that Snarr, Wilmington College; 
one-quarter of Antarctica is "The Latin American Parn­
in South America," Child ily in Crisis: The View from 
The recent spread of said. He said that many Literature," by Janis Krugh, 
democracy in Latin Amer- Americans see Antarctica as U.D.; "Educational Devel­
ica, Child said, is very im­ a part ofLatin America, even opments in Latin America," 
port.ant to the U.S. because though in the Northern by Louis Laux, Wittenberg 
"it affects our democracy. Hemisphere, it is seen as a University; "Crisis in re-
Democracies tend to support separate continent. source Management," by 
one another." He also Louis Laux, Wittenberg K 
pointed out that many of the Child formerly lectured University; "Economic Vio­ in the Kennedy Union of workshops beginning at ment of Sociology, :tudent 
emerging democracies to the at DIS AM at Wright-Patter­ lence in Latin America" by U.D. on October 4. Soares 10:30. Millett Hall, or at s73:1ewly 
south are "very fragile" at son several years ago, but Hazel Tulecke, Peace Bri­ will speak at 8: 15 on the There is a $7.50 registra­ or 873-2942. Wright 
National Guard called in to help stop -the drug war~::1 
By RICHARD WHIT­
MIRE 
©CopyrighJ, 1989, USA 
TODAY/Apple College Infor­
mation Network 
WASHINGTON -
While active-duty troops are 
still trying to avoid drug war 
missions, state National 
Guard soldiers are throwing 
themselves into the fight. 
Guard from sending its mili­
tary police out in civilian 
clothes to help Portland po­
lice with busts and surveil­
lance. 
Contrary to press re­
ports, Oregon Guardsmen 
never actually made arrests in 
crack houses, says Maj. Mike 
Caldwell from the Oregon 
Guard. Their role was han­
dling crowds and watching 
rear door exits, he said. 
by acting as police to make paid active duty salaries -
arrests. $30.89-a-day, for example, 
But there's a catch. for a sergeant - for work 
Federal posse comitatus laws that's in addition to the 39­
don't apply to state National days-per-year they must de­
Guard units unless the troops vote to regular military train­
are mobilized for federal ing. 
duty. As a result, the Defense 
Department can only cite its 
policy to the Oregon National 
Next year, that amount 
will rise to at least $77 mil­
lion. If the Senate Appropria­
tions Committee gets its way, 
the Guard will get an extra 
$40 million in drug-fighting 
Guard, not the law. 
And that may change if 
Congress adopts an amend-
scopes, cameras and night 
vision devices. 
"We try Lo build a pyra­
mid ofwho is in the organiza­
tion, so we don't just get the 
small guy," said Maj. Jerry 
Vaughn. 
Since April, the Florida 
Guard has helped confiscate 
$220 million of drugs. 
The Florida Guard has 
'.WSU, 
crossings and sent on l1msly, Q 
range surveillance mi own 
to remote sections of thevere us 
~r. m~w 
One of the toughe riuch ti1 
ties, said Col. RQons. E 
Goodrich, was searcand,ha 
cargocontainersatLosAhe Gua 
les ports, where tempera! "I'm 
soared above lOOdegree!takeal 
the cargos often had unsaa.id, de 
also been helping Customs at odors, such as tanned hons.S~ 
seaports, but most of the finds imported from South Ar. going 
ica. an hel 
Using infrared radar 
from planes and helicopters 
to spot smugglers, night vi­
sion goggles to conduct sur­
veillance, and sheer muscle to 
tear into cargo containers, 
"This year, the Guard was given $40 million to carry out drug missions ... " 
Guard members hel;.age." 
Customs agents at the Kary 
Ysidro border crosfoght 
---.;:::: 
.··.·.··:-.;-::<-<·>:::· :::· FRJ 
opened up the trunk of u-, she 
there have been illegal refu- driven by a young woman; she ~ 
gees. found 30 pounds of coand to 1 
- In California the 30- "She said someone must~ work 
day Operation Border Ranger put it in her trunk whenrove I , 
II, which began in May, stopped to fill her gas ta\ ... ,.· 
turned up 972 pounds of co­ said Goodrich, who also:·:··.\.... ·-.:·A. · 
caine. Guardsmen were her gas tank .··.:·Vt' 
placed at seaports, border nearly empty. :::::::± 
:
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: F EATURES & ENTERTAINMENT 
:S, but ~ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!~!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
:~;~~WSU Film Fest comes t~ 
night, the place is The Neon 	
ovies, the time is 7:30 pm. 
The program will start 
ith The 
.R. Willeman 
esbitt. This is 
bout two 
RICH WARREN 
Karyn 
Lobby Film by In Road Tripped, its buslnesss as usual with Ken West, William Fulmer, and John Bradley the theater. Tickets are $S 
and Evan filmmakers and the ob- festival of their own. a dramatic work by Lee small town maid discover at the door. The Neon 
a comedy stacles they encounter as The second offering, Lanier. In this work a big- that the only thing that they Movies are located at 130 
student they rush a film to a film Have A Pleasant Sunday, is time movie actor and a have in common E. 5th St. i~ Dayton. 
ew coordinator appointed for media organizations 

chure · 	 ' 
. . '. B GLEN B~RD 
nndiv1~ Y ' 
to c f/E Editor 
o, Denr · ·• 
Films "on the lighter 
de" is the ubject of the 
ewest group of film pro­
duced and directed by 
Wright S Late tuden t 
filmmaker . Tonight, 
Thursday Sept. 28, is the 
Campbell is the 
ology, :tudentMedia Coordinator, a 
at 873-)ewly created position at 
Nright State. She describes 
1erself as an advisor for Thear )aily Guardian, Nexus, and 
~wsu, 106.9 FM. Prcvi­
ent on l1)usly, each organization had 
ice missts own advisor, but these 
l'lS of thevere usually full time profcs­
ors, who could not spend 
toughe ~uch time with the organiza­
o l. Rons. Karyn, on the other 
searc and, has her office located in 
at Los Me Guardian itself. 
temperar "I'm not coming in here to 
)degre~1akealotofchanges." Karyn 
had unsaaid, describing her expecta­
tanned ~ns. She wants to learn what 
South Ar. going on and see how she 
~n help. ' 'I'm still in that 
1be rs heliage." 
; at the Karyn has only been with 
:r crosVright State since July. So 
runk of itr, she said things have gone 
gwoman; she expected. "Journalists 
ls of c~nd to be independent. I had 
me must work hard to gain trust and 
~l~~iJ~e~f;d;SOW~tkt)he 

__; · :;•;., :0 •• ·'. • 	 •'. ­
·:-.· :·. . FREE AMATEUR RADIO NOVICE
He:;: cLAssEs 
STARTS THUR., SEPT. 28 
lb~ 6 - 8 P.M. 158 MILLETT 
~r '( ALL PEOPLE WELCOME 
FOR QUE5T v r-.:S ; INFORMATI l\J CALL 
. i;;;;:::-- 878 -1477 
There has been a little resis­
tance, but things are working 
out." Karyn also mentioned 
that the media organizations 
each had things they wanted 
her to help achieve. 
Nexus, the university's 
literary magazine, has won 
four national awards under 
the leadership of their editor 
Bob Moore. 
Karyn says that the maga­
zine is strong in everything 
but its graphics, and she 
hopes to help there. 
2WSU, Wright State's 
radio station, she claims, has 
a very strong management, 
but is a bit short on power. 
The radio station has been 
trying to get more power for 
their transmitter for some 
time now, and they hope that 
Karyn can help them. 
The Guardian is going to 
be more of a project. Since 
Wright State does not have a 
journalism department, 
Karyn hopes to teach some of 
the fundamentals of journal­
ism that the communication 
department does not cover. 
the ~Pn . Mgvies tonight 

J;y 	 , -... \ . · · · 
is fnendsh1p . 
Tonight's show ends 
with Road Tripped, created 
by James Harwood. This 
film is styled after the com­
edy "two-reelers" of the 
1930's and follows the 
Bungtwist family and their 
twarted attempts to drive 
across the state to visit their 
aunt. 
The premier will last 
about an hour and will be 
followed by a reception in 
appearance of the Guardian, in the advertising. Karyn says ing awhile, she returned to likes to write, but writes for 
and increase its coverage of that Ed Swann is a great ad- school for her masters at the her own pleasure, not publi­
campus events. So far there vertising manager, and the University of South Carolina. cation. "That way I can live 
has been a great improvement paper should make money While she was there, she out all my fantasies." 
' .: • ~ 
·~~~; 
"'\.'%' 
this year. 	 worked as a graduate assis- Karyn also likes cultural 
Karyn's road to Wright tant with the high school stu- things. She has subscribed to 
State included a lot of experi- dents that led Karyn to hunt the Wright State Concert and 
ence in journalism. She re- · for a job teaching journalism Artist series, and she was glad 
ceived her Bachelor's degree 
from Valparaiso University 
in Indiana. The she became a 
reporter/lifestyle editor for 
the Seneca Journal and Trib­
une in Seneca, South Caro­
lina and, later, worked on 
public relations for Columbia 
Bible ~ollege in Columbia, 
Karyn Campbell 
South Carolina. After work-
Watch the Pros with the Pros 
·At 
Friekers 
Football 
Fun 
Frenzy 
• Food •Beer 
Wide Scree r· 
T.V. 's Ribs • Wings • Sandwiches 
4963 Springboro Pike 
:~~ 
and to Wright State. to hear that Dayton has a bal­
Outside journalism, let company. "I did not like 
Karyn describes herself as a this stuff when I was in col­
"very well rounded person." lege," she said; "I think I was 
She loves to read and will too young." 
read anything she can get her This is the first of a new 
hands on. She is also a series of personality profiles, 
freelance writer ("I can say focusing on students, staff, 
that because I have one thing and faculty at Wright 
published"). She says she State University. 
] 
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Red Sox tumbled down when leaves turned brow~ ­
atop the American League son' crucial second-half. That set the scene. Octo- Then came the seventh ceeded to foul a pit h of[ 
Ea t. While bright-colored In mid-September, the ber 2, 1978. Fenway Park. inning - a mirror-image of foot prompting the trainLoudy's 
leave fell from the tree , New York Yankees rolled The Red Sox and the Yanks. Bo ton' entire sea on in come ut and v rlook 1Locker Boston fluttered. into Fenway Park and con- A one-game tiebreaker to only one-half of an inning. accident. While the trai1 
At the All-Star break, ducted the "Boston Mas- determine the American With one out, New examin d D nt, Ri vers & 
ne2B ton po ted a 57-26 rec­ acre" by weeping a four- League East title. York' Chri Chambliss and the bath y ut to hand Q 
We rd and held a 14 game lead game erie . New York left Ron Guidry, 24-3, occu- Roy White each ingled. a new bat. 

n N w York. Fenway in fir t place. pied the hill for New York. Torrez th n induced pinch- That t the tage for1 19~ 

11:Then came pain ta.king Bo t n fell three game Hi three lo e had b en to hitter Jim Sp ncer to fly out. of ba e all ' m t dram 
pro - and the "B ton behind b re eventually de- men named Mike. Bo t n Torrez, who had e caped morn nt . 
peer a ing th Yank' advan- tart d 16-12 Mike Torrez, Yankeerallie inf ur fthc nt s ntth n xt Tor 
amideliv ry v r th Gn 
M n ter in l ft field foci"Boston fans were left to think about what could have been--" 
fair 
2 Yanke advantage. · By JEFF LOUDERBECK 
York added two more n 
Sports Editor Shortstop Rick Burleson tage to one game on Septern- who pitched for the Yanks six previous innings, was and dropped Boston, 5­
suffered an ankle injury and ber 23. New York matched during the previous season. apparently on his way to pre­ It was later said t 
"It's where you are when missed 18 games. Carl Yas­ Boston win for win until the Yastrzemski brought forming more wizardry. Dent, who had hit four hu By 
the leaves turn brown, not trzemski hurt his back, last game of the season. Red Sox fans out of their Only Bucky Dent, a runs in 377 at-bats bef Sp
when they are green." shoulder and wrist. Second Bosox pitching ace Luis seats in the second inning punchless .243 hitter, stood that bla t, used a docta 
Ex-New York Yankee baseman Jerry Remy went Tiant tos ed a two-hit shut- ..when he crushed a Guidry between Torrez and the third bat. 
Are
slugger Reggie Jackson said down with a wrist injury. out while Burleson and Rice offering into the right field out. New York went on R.E 
it. Health problems also struck smacked home runs to guide seats. Boston led 1-0. New York magic and mutilate Kan as City in and 
In 1978, the Boston Red catcher Carlton Fi k, first Bo ton over Toronto, 5-0. Torrez kept New York Boston bad luck continued playoffs. lead 
Sox painfully realized it wa baseman George Scott, New York's Catfish Hunter scoreless for six innings. during Dent's at-bat. Dent Boston fans were lef. 
true. rightfielder Dwight Evans and Dick Tidrow were Boston increased its lead to strolled to the plate with a think about what could~ gr~ 
When roses were in full and centerfielder Fred Lynn. pounded by Cleveland as 2-0 in the bottom of the sixth chipped bat. Yankee center- been-as brown leavesf 
Opel
bloom that year, manager Each player wa forced Cleveland puni hed the on a Rice single and a fielder Mickey Rivers no- like Bo ton, slo1 denl 
Don Zimmer' Sox oared to mi a portion of the ea- Yankees, 9-2. Burleson double. ticed the problem. Dent pro- to the ground. low 
"No--Huddle"offense leaves NFL coaches befuddled v 

By CINDY HORNER They think they do. the NFL wa created. There- he has in erted it into hi own that. Thi is what led theNFL offense becau e it denies 
With hi trickery, Cincy fore, they feel th no-huddle offen e, which is what other Rules Committee to create a substitution. 
Assistant Sports Editor head coach Sam Wyche, al 0 offen e should be u ed until coaches should do in tead of tiffer injury rule. Sure, there's a Jct TOD 
known a Merlin the Magi- the end of a game. complaining about it. Talk continue even talk. But the NFL R1 mati 
Isn 't it typical in the cian, has taken a mediocre One coach that really Seattle head coach more this year. Before the Committee isn't listen! 
sporting world to complain offense and developed it into hadabeefaboutitwasMarv ChuckKnoxsaidhecouldnot Bengals utilized the no- Wyche'sployhasn'tca thep 
about something that you a NFL powerhouse. Levy ofBuffalo. He said that believe that any coach would huddle offense to defeat many penalties. 
can't defeat? The argument from his players would fake inju- have a player fake an injury to Cleveland last week, The no-huddle ofk tere<l 
Well, I believe thi is the other coachc is that the no­ ries to top the "no-huddle" stop the offense. Knox said Browns' head coach Bud just give people ometh coul~ 
case with the Bengals' no- huddle offense puts a damper during the AFC champion- hehadseentoornanyinjuries Carson expressed his dissat- moretotalkaboutandpla) 
huddle offense. on the existing free substitu­ ship game last season. Now in football to have a player do isfaction of the no-huddle a little more to think abou most 
It has been the talk on tion rule. The Bengals use 
whatthe NFL grapevine since Cin- their no-huddle offense to Familiar face returns to swim team 
say 
cinnati implemented it last catch the defense with too no 
abouseason. many men on the field, which the right time to make the coach will be recruiting features such powerhou~ andBy EAMON COSTELLOMany NFL" coaches means that the opponent 1move," Boedecker said. young prospects. Something Florida State, Miami ofR 
have been wailing about the doesn't have much time to Staff Writer "I've been coaching for Boedecker says should be a ida and South Carolina; assu 
. . . Icontroversial style that sent substitute. There is a new face on nearly ten years now at this little bit easier for him, due to ~111 become m~reas1~ ·that 
Cincinnati to a Super Bowl NFL coaches say that the Wright State swim team. level. I felt I was ready to his close association with age important to recrmt tale have 
rnatchup with San Francisco. the no-huddle offense defeats Well, almost new. make the move to college group swimmers. athletes. 
Is it jealousy? Or do the the purpose of having free Toby Boedecker was coaching." With the team entering It's a job Boedeck~ 
murmuring coaches have a substitution - something named assistant swim coach A chief responsibility the Metro Conference this excited about, and shou!O have 
good reason for it? that has been allowed since last S urnrner. For Boe­ Boedecker has as assistant year - a conference which able to fulfill. 
ret 1decker, it's a homecoming of ~·························~ modtsorts. Assistant coach Boe­ Lacrosse competes in tourney 
shed: The Palaee C decker was a member of the 
WSU swim team from 1977- Lacrosse action has re­ Lacrosse field. Each division will pla: Years• \\ek-ome!!i you back to school with a '.\ew t 'ormat I • 
1981. He qualified for na­ turned to the Miami Valley. Teams from two. divi­ round-robin format. The nazir 
 Monday Nile Football-Reduced Prices on Pitchers  
tionals in 1980. The Wright State La­ sions will compete in the teams from Division Al Gand• Tuesday· Pool Tourney; Trophies Awarded • 
• Wednesday-0.J. By Electric Eddie; Pool Tourney, • Boedecker inquired crosse team will participate tournament. Division A fea­ Division B will clash for Meir 
• Ladies-Reduced Drink Prices • about the job when he learned in the "Wingvitational" from tures Bowling Green, Ken­ championship.
• Thursday-Live Band !! Just·N·Tyme (no cover) • that former WS U head coach September 30 - October 1. tucky, Indianapolis and Day­ WSU meets WPAFB expe: Fri. & Sat.·Live Band!! Just·N·Tyme : 
Jeff Cavana was departing to The round-robin tournament ton. Division Bis comprised a.m) and Toledo (1 p.m.l nome 
• .. . Open 4:00-Z:!I~ M-t' 1:00-:isao Sat. • 
coach at Louisiana State. will take place at the Wright­ of WPAFB, Ohio, Toledo Saturday. Ohio Univer SociaC;' '. :~~j~~r /leighls Shopping Cenler 2348 Grange Hall Rd. 426-9305 ~ 
"I just felt like this was Patterson Air Force Base and WSU. see "Lacrosse," page victo 
-~····················-----~ 
~ 
.
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FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT 
WE Playfair - a great way to meet new people and have fun 

tch offl By JOHN FREEMAN Li n that end repre enta- "Great BaJls of Fire". Along circle formation. This circle positive inL~raction with oth~ up and participate.
trainei Lives to vari us univer ities with Cochran were several eemed to remain throughout ers. Those who participated The members of the group 
~rlook Special Writer and bu. in s organizations to volunteer (student ) who the activities except when appeared to be enjoying were also told to create hand 
he Lrai! If you were anywhere conduct "icebreaking" ac- helped recruit members from smaller groups were formed. themselves despite the ch illy signals of which they could 
1vers ~ near the quad yet rday, tivitie among group of the audience (passersby) into Members of the group temperature. Most of the ac­ use to identify themselves 
hand~ Wednesday, eptem r 27, people. Playfair bill it elf a the activitie. . The volunteers learned the names of others tivities involved each person around campus as having 
1989, between the h ur · f "the ultimate icebr aker." were s nt uL among the by way of the games played. ha,:ing to depend on other been a participant of playfair.
1ge for t 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., you Y . t rday a uv1lle wen; er wd to bring other up 10 Periodically the group members of the group. After Some of the participants 
t dram probably n Liced all th c ndu t d by Jeanie o- participate in activi~ies. All f w uld be in tructcd to go out ome of the activities the commented that playfair w~ 
people. For the curi u chran, a playf ir r pr enta- thegam /activitie were pri- am ng the audience and re­ roup would give them elf "fun" and "a great way to 
xt Tor among you, that wa "Play- tive. marily non-c mpet1t1v cruit more people to partici­ applause and Cochran would meet people." Th event wa<)
h Grc fair." Co hran kicked off the event that involved clo e pate. The primary focus of often encourage the group also said to be a great way to 
~Id for 1 Playfair is an organiza- ac tiviti e with the ong contact with others while in a the activities seemed to be on for having "the guts" to get blow-off team. 
Lage. · 
more R.E.M. makes a Stand in University of Dayton Arenaton, 5­
said t people who knew all the cert Stipe saluted the audi­ suiL By the end of the show Alaska Coastline. set up at the Arena.By MARCIA HARDY .four ho words to all their songs. But ence. In a strong vc:ce he he wore only a pair of shorts . R.E.M. actively sup- R.E.M. is slowly finishing
1ats bef Special Writer R.E.M. stole the show. sang "Be all that you can be, and his shoes. ports Green Peace, a radical their "Green World" tour. 
a doctti Tuesday night at UD As soon as Michael, in the Army." Then the band The majority of the activist group. A few of Their last concert date is 
Arena Michael Stipe of Peter, Bill and Mike (R.E.M.) broke out into a fiery rendi­ songs during the two hour Greenpeace's activities in- November 11, in Macon, GA. 
1ent on R.E.M. proved he was a wild walked on stage, the audience tion of "Orange Crush". concert came from Green elude placing themselves be- The band has played in Japan,
City in and crazy man who could went crazy. People were Stipe revealed many and Document. Stipe dedi­ tweenwhalesandharpooning Australia, Germany, France, 
lead his band non top for a dancing, screaming and sing­ things about himselfTue day cated a rocking rendition of ships, spray painting baby England, and the U.S. 
vere lefi great two-hour concert. ing along with Stipe. R.E.M. night. His favorite song is "Tum You Inside Out" from sealsinordcrtostop theclub- As always, R.E.M. ended 
could~ NRBQ,a funk blue band, opened their show with the "Get Up" from Green. He Document to the Exxon bing deaths, and active pro- the concert with the lyrics,
leaves[ opened the show. It was evi­ song "Stand" from their most feels that it is his duty to make Company. He wanted to testing against destroying the "So long, farewell. If you 
sloi dent that the band had a fol- recent album Green. political activism "sexy". thank the company for adding environ ment. Several close that door, I 11 never 
lowing due to the number of At one point in the con- Stipe started the show in a such color (black) to the Greenpeace booths were have to ee the world again." 
~d Women in the "post-feminist era" need to participate 
(Americans) ought mainly to baby could be felt moving in B'..lt who belonged to the I ay that not merely forLdeniesf By NANCY Q. KEEFE held power for 34 year . It 
AMA in those day ? Men. biological reasons. Con iderwill be fun, and po ibly in- be attributed, I should reply: the womb.©Copyright, 1989, USA 
tructivc, to watch what hap­ To Lhe superiority of their Abortions were made Women couldn't even prac­ an earlier obser\'ation ofe's a lct TODAY/Apple College Infor­
pens there In the United women." illegal for medical - not tice medicine, much less join Tocqueville: "An AmericanNFL Rt mation Network 
A woman's place is in States, a woman (Geraldine Splendid. And for 150 moral - reasons: to keep the club. cannot converse, but he can t listenr Yet, in the trio of those discuss, and his talk falls intoyears, women probably have quacks from performingthe post-feminist era. Ferraro) was nominated forisn't call: a dissertation. He speaks to
If we really have en­
you as if he was add.re sing a 
jdle off~ tered the post-feminist era, "An American cannot converse, ... his talk falls into a dissertation, ..." meeting."
could we talk seriously?~ someth Women, by contrast, lf(:
While I'hl not sure whattandpla) provided whatever was nec­ them. In fact, the fledgling involved with a pregnancy,vice president; and one adept at conversation. At 
link abou most people mean when they woman (Sandra Day O'Con­ essary for men to prosper and American Medical Associa­ the man is in third place. Men least women of a ceru.in age
say "post-feminist," I know tion had led the struggle may be necessary to thenor) has been named to the grow strong. Now America are. Some of the younger one
what I'd like them to mean: needs something else: mainly to maintain profes­ event, but they are not then Supreme Court. But has this have taken their cue from no more stupid posturing 
changed anything? No. women's ideas and perspec­ sional standards. major players. Therefore, those who sit around the
about my right to open doors Only later did .the AMA they should not be the ones toThat's becac::e just get­ tive in the national dialogue. power tables. So, they don't.verhousel and pick up checks. 
That hasn't been the begin talking about a moral call the shots andiami of ~ ting to the top is not really converse. They address. 
. Instead, women need to case so far. I'm thinking spe­ dimension to abortion. set the boundaries. aro1ma~ ass th , "bil" . what I'm talking about. see "Wo~en" page 7 . . ume e respons1 illes 
mcreas1~ 'tba . . Occupying positions of cifically about the wrenching ' I. . talen t come with the nghts we matter of abortion. Who got.rmt have. · power often means a trade­ Results Are The 1 I 
I 
11 Cost Is $5.00matters to the impossibleoff: You have to please so ! i~oedeckd Other countries seem to Same After110011many people just to stay in point at which they now i :nd shouM have been doing this for ages. 11stand? Men.place. 
I lBritain has had Marga­ I 
jSo, instead of concen­ Saying this is a bit 
Iret Thatcher - not a role tricky, I realize. Women Itrating on getting to the top
model I'd recommend, but ! .ley might have botched things,spot, it may be better to find 
Ishe does get her way- for 10 I 
other ways to make things too. But, like so many other I ! 
.n will pl~ Years now. Pakistan has Be­
happen. matters that concern women, I: CHOLESTEROL
......,. . 
SCREENING 
rnat. The nazir Bhutto. India had Indira 
This is not a nutty idea. abortion was decided by men SPONSOREDvision A1 Gandhi. Israel had Golda I 
A century and a half only.
clash for Meir practically forever. THE WELLNESS CENTER ago, Alexis de Tocqueville Until the mid-1800s, I 
This summer, Japan abortion was legal in thewrote in "Democracy in
WPAFB experienced a startling phe­ Ii Sept. 28thUnited States. It was re­America": "If I were asked ... 
o (1 p.m.l nomenon: a woman led the 1 1 11 :30-3:00stricted only after "quicken­to what the singular prosper­o Univer Socialist party to electoral ing," the point at which theity and growing strength of !l___--- O= _ ~_ ---======= H Q_Usse," page victories over the party that · - N_T_ E_ AD===:===:~=====-=--
Comic redacted due to 
copyright
Comic redacted due to copyright
----------
---------
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continued from page 5 answer. Some of those at the This is not a matter of We really can compromise, 
The argument over extremes are, yes, women and selfish women murdering however, without any of us 
abortion has had altogether clearly impossible. babies or of individual liberty having to compromise our 
too much addressing and too We must not let them and privacy on one side own beliefs. 
little conversing. Extremists speak for all of us. This is against a "non-person" on the But if those of us occu­
on both sides have defined the much too important a matter other. It is a matter of human pying the middle ground on 
argument and made their to be left to the strident, self­ lives and competing rights. this issue leave it to the ex-
speeches.No one on the other ish and sentimental. We need And, at this time in this tremists to fight, we will we 
side listens, be.cause as far as ordinary sane people - country, we have no national continue to forfeit the deci­
they're concerned there is no women like you and me - to consensus on whose life and sion-making to the courts. 
other side, only one right help think the matter through. whose rights are paramount. And that's not where 
C LASSIFIED ADS 
this matter ought to be de­
cided. At least not until we 
can put into place some laws 
that are the result ofanational 
dialogue in which women 
have participated substan­
tially. 
What we need are 
women who can think, meet­
ing with women who can do. 
May we talk? 
continued from page 4 
will battle the Raiders at 10 
a.m., Sunday. The champi­
onship match will be played 
at 1 p.m. on Sunday. 
To watch the WSU La­
rosse squad in action, take 
Colonel Glenn Highway to 
National Road (between 
Hardees and Sohio). Ask for 
assistance at the Area 
B main gate. 
Events 

IT'S COMING It's coming. 
Look for it on Oct5 in Allyn 
Hall Lounge.. ... 
ATTENTION CIENCE 
and Mathematics Students. 
Would you like to have a 
voice on issue in our college 
and univer ity? Then join the 
College of Science and 
Mathematics Student 
Council!! The fust meeting 
will be Wed., Oct. 4 at 
3:00p.m. in 033 University 
Center (SG office). If you are 
interested, please contact 
Dann Henderson at 873-2098 
orMB#F253 
HOW MUCH 
CHEMISTRY do you have? 
Find out. Come to the 
Chemi try Club meeting at 
2:00 this Friday (9/28) in the 
chemistry conference room, 
2nd floor Oelman. Pizza and 
pop will be provided. 
Chemistry Club- it's not just 
for chemistry majors. 
A PERFORMANCE of 
Neil Simon's play THE 
LAST OF THE RED HOT 
LOVERS by the Alpha 
Omega Players Repetory 
Theatre. Enjoy the Dessert 
Theatre on t. 4 at 7:30p.m. 
in the University Center 
Cafeteria. Tickets avaiable at 
the Univer ity Center Box 
Office. $4 students, $5 non 
students. A UCB event. 
ANIGHT AT THE Da ton 
Philharmonic. Sense th/ 
Excitement, feel the Magic. 
i• 
,. 
e 
-
-
David Shifrin, clarinetist; 
Jonathan McPhee, guest 
conductor. Tickets on sale 
now at the University Center 
box office. $5 students, $4 
UCB members. Free 
transportation leaves Rike 
parking lot at 7:00pm on 
Wed. Oct. 11. For ticket info 
Call 873-2900. A UCB 
Events Events Help Wanted Help Wanted Services 
WRIGHT STATE 
CINEMA presents Nazarin. 
A saintly young priest in . 
poverty-stricken Mexico 
finds that his efforts to help 
the beggers, whores, and 
criminals with whom he 
comes in contact only lead to 
di aster. Luis Bunuel directs 
the Cannes Film Festival 
winner. Sunday, 7pm 116 HS 
WRIGHT STATE 
CINEMA presents Easy 
Rider. Two men set out 
across America, but instead 
of a winnebago they' re 
riding choppers and they 
don't seem to fit in at the 
small town scarfing 
establishments. Starring 
Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper 
and Jack Nicholson. Fri/Sat, 
9pm, 116 HS A UCB event. 
DOE STEVE MARTIN 
give you happy f~et? See 
him Sept 25-29 m the Ratt. 
Monday he romance 
Roxanne. Wednesday he 
travels via Planes, Trains, 
and Automobiles. Friday he 
hangs out with some Dirty, 
Rotten Scoundrel . 
Sponsored by Video Deli and 
UCB 
EDUCATION MAJORS 
UNITE ... for the Ohio 
Student Education 
Association (OSEA) first 
meeting and ice breaker: 
· Sept. 28, 7:30p.m. _ Fac~lty 
Dining Room (University 
FRESHMAN­
. UNIVERSITY DIVISION 
students! Student 
Government has 
opportunities for you! Find 
out how you can get 
involved in this dynamic and 
exciting organization of the 
University Division Council 
(a new branch of SG created 
just for you). Thursday, Sept. 
28, 3p.m.04 l University 
Center 
TIRED OF ELLING 
mbscriptions or flipping 
)urgers? Plasma Alliance 
:an offer you part time 
~mployment with flexible 
10urs in a modem medical 
:nvir oment using latest 
~echnology. 15 min. from 
campus. For info. call Ken 
Warmer 224-1973 
EARN $2000-$4000 
Searching for employment 
that permits working your 
own hours but still 
challenging enough for your 
entrepemuial skill? Manage 
programs for Fortune 500 
companies. Earn $2000 ­
$4000 Call 1-800-932-0528 
ext.21 
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR 
CALLING, PLUS RAISE 
UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 
DAYS. Student groups, 
fraternities and sororities 
needed for marketing project 
on campus. For details and 
FREE GIFf, group officers 
call 1-800-950-84 72 ext. 20 
COFFEE SHOP help 
wanted part/full time, nights, 
flex hours. Apply in person. 
Poelking Lanes 3200 
--------- ­ Woodman Dr. Kettering Oh. 
LIBRARY DESK 
INTERESTED IN earning 
$300 to $3000 a month, part 
time?Contact MB# E633 or 
call (513) 368-3007 for more 
info. 
ASSIST ANT Evening and 
weekends. 17-22 hours per 
week. Contact Sharon 
Mollman at Washington 
Township Public Library, 
6060 Far Hills Avenue. 435­
3700 
--------- ­ WANTED- four students to 
work part-time at the Focal 
HELP WANTED 42 people Point copy and computer 
wanted who are seriously center's, Colonel Glenn 
interested in losing weight location. Apply in person 
and/or making money. New, 7 11 M daa.m.­ p.m. on y­
af~or~ble! Healths~ Friday. Starting wage $4-$6 
D1stnbutor. Call Valli 1-335- an hour. Flexible hours, 
8229. some computer experience 
Center). 
--------- ­
WSU SKI CLUB meeting 
helpful. Join Our Growing 
Company Today!!! 
Thurs. at 9: 15p.m. 045 
University center. Trip 
details- this year Aspen! 
Dec.9-16 $399 includes lift, 
lodging, and transportation. 
Come or call Kathy at 433­
7413 
Event 
(rDo it in the classifieds" 
ORGANIZING FOR the 
National Housing March for 
the cause of Homeless. The 
march will take place in 
Washington D.C. on October 
7th. If interested, leave a 
memo in MB# G 159. 
SALES Make $1000 or 
·more a month and gain 
valuable experience too! We 
offer flexible hours 8am-lpm 
or lpm -Spm weekdays. Our 
office is just a 10 minute 
drive from campus. You '11 
be selling pagers, f~ 
machines, and mobile phones 
to businesses. Juniors and 
seniors in marketing who can 
commit to a year, preferred. 
Applicants must be diligent, 
reliable, have good 
communication stills, and 
reliable anmsportation. 
Please call George at 299­
1128. 
SOPHOMORE GRAD 
student looking for research 
assistant $5-$10 an hour call 
Eric. 258-0235 
ATTENDANT NEEDED 
for mornings and alternative 
weekends. Includes 
showering and dressing. For 
r11ore information, contact 
Mark at 879-6374 or MB# 
A293 
Personals 
ERISIANS! Am seeking the 
goddess for fun, profit, and 
well-being. Seeking too, 
Principia Discordia. Semi 
serious replies only. Allyn 
P52" 
INTERESTED IN 
JOINING a gay lesbian 
support group? Write to 
Support Group, P.O. Box 
201 Dayton, Ohio 45409 
Identify yourself as a WSU 
student address or phone 
number. Inquiries 
confidential. 
• YPING-WORD 
PROCESSING, college 
papers, term papers, resumes, 
fast, accurate, reasonable, 
436-4595. 
DAYTON QUICK 
TYPING SERVICE Term 
papers, resumes, SF-171 's, 
=================== letters, reports, job 
Lost/Found applications, office manuals. Fairborn. On- campus pick 
--------- ­ up. Win Hammer 878-9582. 
REWARD - for the return of 
items stolen in a lavender 
and black Caribou ~ackpack. 
The GE recorder w1s a 
Housing 
birthday present. I HOUSE FOR RENT 
desperately need my car Dayton. Clean, two 
keys, class notes, sweater bedroom, one bath, 
and anything else that was in basement, garage, Nice yard. 
my backpack. Absolutely no near hospitals, 12 miles to 
questions asked. Respond to WSU. $350/month plus · 
MB#A685 utilities. 427-1595 
~~~~~~~~~~I-
Part-Time Employment 
• Need an Assistant for Finance and 
Insurance at Local Car Dealership. 
• Prefer Experience in Financing, Insurance, 
or Sales, but will train the Right Person. 
• Please Contact Jay Young at 878-3471. 
r~---;---~---~---k, 
•• POELK.ING LANES POELKING MARIAN LANES 
1
• 
1403 Wilmington Ave. 6170 Brandt Pike 
I 299-5573 233-2222 I 
I Recieve up to TWO LINES when a I 
I second person pays for the same I 
I number. I 
I II POELKING LANES SOUTH POELKING WOODMAN I 
8871 Kingsridge Dr. LANES 
·• 435-3855 3200 Woodman Dr. I 
L. Coupon Expires Nov. 9 293-3179 ..J ----------------­
Get agrip onyour homework. 
Homework has a nasty way of piling up,doesn't it? 
One day, you feel on top of it all ­ the next, you're be­
hind on your n tes,your research,your term paper. 
Our advice:Get in front fa Ma intosh c mputer. 
True, it may not tum a lifelong procrastinator into 
an overachiever. But it will make an enormous differ­
ence in how quickly you can write,rewrite,and print 
yourassignments. 
Not only will a Macintosh change the way you 
look at homework, it'll change theway your homework 
looks- with an endless variety of type styles, and 
graphics that'll make your professors think you bribed a 
friend in art school. 
And as for all tho e classroom scribblings, re earch 
note ,and assorted scrap of paper that litter your desk 
we give you HyperCarde- an amazing new program 
that provides an easy way to store,organize,and cross­
reference each and every bit of information. 
(HyperCard is included free with every Macintosh.) 
Macintosh is so easy to learn,youcan master it in 
just an evening. AQd as a full-time student,you can buy 
one now for a very special price. 
/~Apple Compuler, Inc Appk lb.! Apple lvgo. HvperCard and Macmlosh are r£!Kislered trademarks </Apple Compuler. Inc. 'The power to be your bes/ · IS a lradenwrll ofApple Co mputer. Inc 
today. 
Before your homework slip 
your finger . 
-- J, - - .., .. ........ . ...._AJJ 
THE SEARCH IS NOW ON! 
1990 MISS OHIO USA® PAGEANT 
NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED r--------­ If you are an appl icant who qualifies and are 
between the ages of 17 and under 25 by 
February 1, 1990, never married and at least a 
six month resident of Ohio, thus college dorm 
students are eligible, you could be Ohio's 
representative at the CBS-nationally televised 
Miss USA Pageant in February to compete for 
over $200,000 in cash and prizes. The Miss Ohio 
USA Pageant for 1990 will be presented in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Marriott North Hotel in 
Columbus, Ohio, November 24, 25 and 26, 
1989. The new Miss Ohio USA . along with her 
expense paid trip to compete in the CBS­
nationally televised Miss USA Pageant, will 
receive over $2,000 in cash among her many 
prizes. All girls interested in competing fo r the 
tit l must wri te to: 
1990 Ml s Ohio USA Pageant 
c/o Tri-State.Headquarter - Dept. CA, 
347 Locu t Avenue, Washington, PA 15301 -3399 
Tri-State Headquarters Phone Is 4121225-5343 
Application Deadline Is October 18, 1989. 
Letters must include a recent snapshot, 
brief biography, address and phone number. 
•Ml" USA Pageant Is part of the family of Paramount Communications, Inc. 
Miss Ohio USA Is "A Carvern Production" 
Most college students work at 

least part-time while in school 

More tha n half of all worked at lea t 35 h ur a den ts, who often ome from 
"traditional age" college week. acad mically di advan­
tudcnt work at lea t part- Even more older tu- tag d background , mu t 
time, the American Council dent are jugg ling work and di ide thei r c ncentration 
on Education (ACE) e ti - chool. Of the 5.3 mill i n betw en w rk and Ludy, 
mated eptember 4. collegian vcr 25, ab ut with a go d hanc that 
The ACE, the umbrella 74 % had a job in 19 . They a adcmic will uff r in the 
group for the nation ' col- worked an average of 37 
r wing 
lon run , Atwell -aid. 
lege pres idents, combed hour a week. 
thr ugh 198 employment M t, it cm , w rk t 
stat t find that nearly 54% av id big bill in the future. 
of student between 16 and "Rath r than fac a large number f part-tim e tu· 
24 year old had joined the debt burden when they dents over 25, and a decline 
labor force, up from about graduate, many needy tu- in the pool of 16 to 24-year­
42% in 1972. dents have chosen to work olds, spurring employers to 
About 54% of the stu- their way through college," offer incentives to attract 
dents with jobs worked said ACE President Robert worker in th • (T e group, 
between 15 and· 29 hours a Atwell. added ACE V lL • President 
week , although 10% "The neediest of stu- Elaine El-Khawas. 
_,,., 
So come in and get your hands on a Macintosh 
completely through 
The power to be your bes( 
University Center, Room 045 
9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
VO 
shi 
